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Budget cuts

Cuesta takes
out loans to
maintain
payroll

Trustees pass CSU fee increase
Student Reaction
"Ife e l like
the educa
tion is getting worse
^ " and I am pay
ing for it."

By Hillary Schuler-Jones
SU M M ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Delays in passing the 20 0 3 -0 4
California state budget have forced
Cuesta College to take out a $6.5
m illion tax and revenue anticipation
(T R A N s) loan to m aintain its pay
roll, said G il Stork, C uesta’s vice
president of student services.
T h e loan will ensure that Cuesta
can retain its entire staff through
August, but if the budget doesn’t
pass by Septem ber, administrators
will have to Icwk for alternate ways
to cope with the shortfall.
W hile a stagnant state budget is
not new, its impact on C alifornia’s
community colleges is a California
Supreme Court ruling passed in May.
The
decision
prohibits
S tate
C ontroller Steve We.stly from dis
tributing funds to community co l
leges until the fiscal-year budget had
been approved.
T h e court ruling has put 108
C alifornia com munity colleges in
limbo as they wait to see if the bud
get will pass before the next $200
m illion allotm ent is due at the end
of July.
Stork said it is tix) sixin to tell
what specific adjustments will be
made at Cuesta if the budget has not
passed by the fall semester.
“W e’re more concerned about get
ting on with business. You can only
play the scenario game s«.i long,’’ he
said.
He said he is confident that the
budget will pass before classes K*gin

Julia Corcoran
business senior
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"lexpectedit p v ~
It's still lower
than most other
schools, rm just
disappointed
because I
^^
expectedtosee
more classes
andihavent."
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Cari Nelson
liberal studies junior

"From my per
spective, I do not
seeanytfiing
changing. Of all
the fee increases
that we have
had,! have not
seen the benefit
PHOTO BY ADAM MEDNiCK Basically, students are suffering for

if-l-

California State University students and faculty protested Wednesday outside of the Board of Trustees
meeting, where the vote to increase student fees by 30 percent and decrease enrollment growth was made,

► Decision to raise student
fees 30 percent causes
protests at board meeting
By Amy Hessick
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

SA N TA M O N IC A — Passionate
protest from students and faculty
erupted after the California State

University Board i>f Trustees voted to
raise student tees 30 percent during
their meetinfj Wednesday.
The 11-2 decision will increase
student fees $474 fi>r undergraduate
students and $522 for graduates and
decrease enrollment growth from 7
to 5 percent for the 23 C S U campus
es. One-third of the revenues from
the fee increase will be set aside for
financial aid to help the most needy

students pay the fee increase.
These increases are in addition to
the 10 percent fee increase that tixik
effect in January and the collegebased academic fee-increase that Cal
Poly students passed in May 2002.
Because of California’s budget cri
sis and significant cuts to state fund
ing of the C SU s, Gov. Gray Davis’
budget proptised a 25 percent hike on
student fees to help offset the cuts,

communications senior
but the Board of Trustees decided to
raise this to 30 percent.
T he presidents of the (-S U cam 
puses unanimously supported the fee
increase, and asked the Kiard to
appnive it. Ruben Arminana, presi
dent of Sonoma State University,
said the fee increase works out to be
about $1.21 per day for undergradu-

see BUDGET, page 7

see CUESTA, page 7

UPD faces shortages in Blaze threatens land near Bishop's
patrolling officers
By Hillary Schuler-Jones

SUMM ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

By Susan Malanche
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Retirements and medical injuries
mean
the
University
Police
Department will face shortages in
patrolling officers on campus.
W ith a campus population of
22,000 students, faculty and staff
there are one to three officers on
patrol on a daily basis, U PD Sgt.
Robert Eckrote said.
“W e’re lucky if there are three, but
a lot of the times we only have one,”
he said. “Most of the time when
we’re showing up to calls we’re by
ourselves.”
Currently, U PD staff works on
grants to get funds from state, federal
or private industries to help employ
more patrol officers, Eckrote said.
“W ith the state budget having

problems it comes down to dollars
and cents,” he said. “I’ve heard the
term of having to do more with less.”
Full staff at U PD is 15 officers,
three sergeants, one commander and
one chief. T he department is now
short three officers and one sergeant,
said Marlene Cramer, U PD business
service coordinator.
According to the Bureau of
Criminal Statistics, Cal Poly theft
crimes increased by almost 25 per
cen t between January 2001 and
2002. Being short of staff makes offi
cers not as visible on campus and stu
dents need to use more common
sense in assisting in crime prevention
as well, said Fred Mills, U PD com 
munications and records coordina

tor.

see UPD, page 7

Nearly 100 firefighting personnel
from San Luis Obispo, Cayucos and
surrounding areas battled a 25-acre
blaze in the hills northwest of Cal
Poly Wednesday.
T h e fire was sparked just before 10
a.m. when a bird flew into a power
line between M enini R anch and
R ancho Caballo off Highway 1, said
G il Portillo, a spokesman for the San
Luis Obispo County Fire Department.

■it’

The fire was fully contained by
1:30 p.m., but spot fires continued
well in^o the afternoon. Although
the wind kept the fire from threaten
ing homes, the blaze did bum lo the
edge of the proposed Rancho Caballo
development, which contains several
home sites valued at more than $1
million.

BRIAN KENT/SUMMER MUSTANG

on th« fir« Wednesday at about noon.

ICC BLAZE, page 7
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5 -D ay Forecast

Y

FRIDAY
High: 82°/Low: 56°

SATURDAY
High: 81°/Low: 56°

SUNDAY
High:81°/Low:56°

ou spot her across the room.
S h e ’s drawing you in as it by
some m ajilcal force. She
c a n ’t hold a conversation, her
laufih is em barrassing and she
needs a new stylist; but, to you,
she’s perfect.
Good news tor students who
can t
explain
their
rom antic
attraction s:
Pherom ones,
odorless, sexual
scents of attraction we subcon
sciously send to other humans,
may be partly to blame for whom
we date and marry.
For years, scien tists knew
pheromones helped lower animals
com m unicate about food, territory
and sex. A nim als like moths and
ants have a specialized organ (the
vomeronasal organ) that recog
nizes and releases pheromones. For
example, two ants that rub anten
nas are exchanging pheromones to
identify each oth er’s species or
colony id en tities, according to
S cien ce News O nline.
It wasn’t until 1971 that bio
psychologist
M artha
K.

^

I

MONDAY
High:82°/Low :56°

TUESDAY
High:80°/Low :56° ^ O c

¿^today's Sun
Rises: 6 ajnJ Sets: 8:17 p.m.

Today's Mooi^
Rises: 11:18 a.m./Sets: 9:5^nfi*

Today's Tides
Low: 7:02 a.m./ - 9 feet
High:N/A/N/A
Low: 1:50 p.m. / 4.2 feet
High: 6:33 a.m. / 2.6 feet

News Column

than to others.
Preti finds most o f the evidence
for the Odor Print theory in a
quite unsexy place: the underarm.
“It should be everywhere on the
body,” he said in a recent Di.scover
Magazine article, “but of course
my favorite area is the arm pit.”
Humans usually smell best to
people with an immune system
different
th an
th eir
own.
C hoosing a mate with a different
immunity could make a couple’s
children healthier and stronger,
according to an article on
C N N .com . T h e perfume industry
is anxious to use the chem icals to
give their products true sex appeal
and W eb surfers can already buy
products like A ttraction Pack for
W om en or S ce n t o f Eros for less
under $ 5 0 online.
Psychology professor Laura
Freberg said the desire to produce
genetically favorable kids and to
be alluring is understandable, but,
since the body naturally uses the
pheromones to promote favorable
mating, overriding the body’s sys
tem could be mildly dangerous.
Plus, relying solely on chem ical

M cC lin to ck
first
suspected
pherom ones played a role in
human com m unication. She dis
covered college dormitory room 
m ates at th e U niversity of
C hicago had synchronized m en
strual cycles after living together
for several m onths.
In 1998,
M cC lin tock proved at least two
human pheromones existed.
For over a decade, scientists
looked for the same chem ical-pro
ducing organ in humans that they
found in anim als. New studies
show we may not need one specif
ic organ to make pherom ones,
though.
Instead, scientists like George
Preti at th e M on ell C h em ical
Senses C e n te r in P hiladelphia
propose each hum an’s body odor is
unique, like a fingerprint or face,
and outlines the com ponents of
our individual immune systems.
They call it Odor Prints.
Scientists say Odor Prints could
be a useful way to prevent preg
nancy, treat infertility, alleviate
stress and lift depression. T h e
pherom ones also make people
seem sexier to certain individuals

signals to ch oose our mates
ignores the ability to reason and
make decisions.
“As 2 0 0 3 people, we th ink
we’re so sm art,” she said, “but
when we try to mess with mom
nature, we tend to run into prob
lems.”
Som e students said quality
characteristics are important once
a relationship is established, but
physical attraction is most impor
tan t at the beginning. O th ers,
though, said using pheromones to
get a date is absufd. Physical
attra ctio n doesn’t guarantee a
happily ever after relationship.
“Even if you have a cute guy,
he’s not that cute if h e’s not n ice ,”
nutrition senior Judy Yang said.
Gulping a vial o f pheromones
may seem like a quick fix to dating
woes, but th in k tw ice before
downing th at b o ttle o f Love
Potion No. 9. You never know
who your immune system will
bring running.
W hitney Kello gg is a journalism
senior and Su m m e r M u sta n g staff
writer.
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HungryP
GET THE DOOR. IT 'S DOM INO'S.

Oqr piace or yoqr^!

Delivery or carry-out,
1 lam-Midnight

* Freshly baked, hand-tossed
whole wheat or white crust

Open until lam Fri.-Sat.
PIZZA & BREAD!
1 Medium 1-Topping Pizza
and your ch oice o f B read sticks,
C in n a S tix or C h eesy Bread

3-TOPPING PIZZA!

LARGE
2 LARtiES
$18.99

E FfH>thill B lv d .

X-LARGE
2 X-LARGES
$22.99

I
I

HM> E E o o lh ill B U d .

2X TUESDAY!

Plus: Frosted CinnaBread ■ WildeBread * Fresh Salads ;
Hot Wings • Bottomless Sodas • Cold Brews 8 Microbrews

CARRY^OUT SPECIAL!l

I

1 -Topping Pizza

I $ 5 .^ ^

FREE

* 1IP/o whole milk morzarella
cheese S tons of fresh toppings

$ 9 .?S$ 1 2 .?S$ 1 4 7 S i
MEDIl'M
2 MEDIUMS
$14.99

B u y any Pizza at regular m enu
price and get a 2nd Pizza of
qual or lesser value

* Zesty marinara, creamy garlic |
or savory pesto sauce

I

*
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IhfentCMfKOSiI Bert Pizza

$ 7 .? 2 '

MEDIUM
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National/Intemational News
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Giunty. Hampton Township is kxzated
a few miles northeast of Bay City, near
Michigan’s TTiumb.

NationalBrieis
Nearly 28 years after Hoffa's
disappearance, Michigan
authorities dig for evidence
HAM PTON TOWNSHIP, Mich.
— Nearly 28 years after ex-Teamsters
boss jimmy Hofta disappeared in the
l^ troit area, law enforcement officials
dug into the ground Wednesday out
side a home nearly 100 miles away, a
prosecutor said.
Authorities from Oakland Q>unty
obtained a search warrant Tuesday and
were kxiking for evidence including a
briefcase in Hampton Township, pros
ecutor
David
Gorcyca
said.
Authorities say a convicted murderer
who helped police find the hcxly of
another long-vanished man earlier
this year now claims Hoffa is buried in
the yard.
The search warrant was executed
Wednesday morning, but authorities
ran into complicatk>ns “because of an
aKwe-ground p<x)l over the dig site,”
Gorcyca said. They were still digging
and draining the pcxil in the early
aftemixm.
“W e’re skeptical, but feel we need
to check it out,” Oakland Qiunty
Sheriff Michael Bouchard told the
l')etroit Free Press from the home’s
back yard.
Gorcyca declined to describe what
may be in the briefcase or how it may
be connected to Hoffa’s disiippearance,
saying a judge signed an order sup
pressing that intonnation when he
appnned the search warrant.
Hoffa, 62, vanished on the aftermxm of July 30, 1975, from a parking
k)t in a l\ ‘troit .suburb in Oakland

Christian leaders urge civil
protest around Ten
Com m andm ents in Alabam a
W A SH IN GTO N — Two clergy
leaders want to rally hundreds of
Christians to kneel around the Ten
Gmimandments monument on dis
play in a Montgomery, Ala., court
house — an act of civil disobedience
they’ve already tried outside abortion
clinics.
Leaders of the National Clergy
Council and Christian Defense
Coalition
unveiled
the
plans
Wednesday at a news conference in
front of the U .S. Supreme C^urt,
which they point out has a mural of
Moses
delivering
the
Qimmandments.
Roy Mcxire, chief justice of
Alabama’s Supreme Court, has stead
fastly refrised to remove the 5,300pound
monument
from
the
Montgomery courthouse despite nilings ordering him to do so. Earlier this
month, the 11th Circuit U.S. Q iurt of
Appeals denied Moore’s petition to
keep the Cx)mmandments on display,
and he is trying to convince the U.S.
Supreme Q)urt to take up the case.

Poll: Voters not inclined to back
GOP alternatives to Calif
governor
LO S A N GELES — iX'mixratic
Gov. Gray l>avis apparently would
lose a recall election, but most
California voters are not inclined to
support the Republican alternatives, a
poll found Wednesday.

Tire poll by the nonpartisan Field
Research Corp. in San Francisco
found 51 percent trf likely voters said
they would oust Davis and 43 percent
opposed the recall. Six percent were
undecided.
It confirmed other recent surveys
that show that the govemtrr, battered
by the state’s energy crisis and budget
deficit, is at risk if the Republican-led
recall drive makes it to the ballot.
“There’s a greater than 50 percent
chance it will be successful,” said Allan
Hoffenblum, a Republican consultant.
The poll also tested the strength of
five potential Republican replace
ments and a Green Party candidate
and found majorities of voters not
inclined to support them. A ctor
Arnold Schwarzenegger, despite his
high profile, came in second behind
former Los Angeles Mayor Richard
Riordan.

IntemationalBriefs
Iraqis target U.S. plane with
surface-to-air missile, kill sol
dier in convoy
BAGH DAD, Iraq — In a marked
escalation in attacks, suspected insur
gents tried to shcxit down a U.S. transp<.)rt plane with a surface-to-air missile
Wednesday, killed an American st>ldier in a ctmvoy and gunned down the
mayor of an Intqi city. The violence
came on the eve of a banned holiday
Saddam Hussein loyalists could use to
demonstrate their pt)wer.
The U.S. military said one surfaceto-air missile was fired on a C -130
transport as it landed at Baghdad
International Airpx«. It was only the
second known missile attack on a

July 1 7 -J u ly 23,2003 3

plane using the airport since Baghdad
fell to U.S. forces on April 9, said Spc.
Giovani Lorente. He said he did not
know where the plane came from or
whether it wirs carrying passengers,
cargo or both.
Meanwhile, Mohammed Nayil aljurayfi, who had actively ccx)pierated
with U.S. forces as mayor of Hadithah,
was killed when his car was ambushed
by attackers firing automatic rifles as
he drove away from his office in the
city 150 miles northwest of Baghdad,
police Capt. Khudhier Mohammed
said. One of the mayor’s sons also wiis
killed.

Renegade troops seize power
in small island nation off Africa
SA O T O M E, Sao Tome and
Principe — Trcxjps deptjsed the gov
ernment in this island nation off West
Africa on Wednesday, a revolt that
ciMjld change control of the impover
ished country’s new oil wealth.
The rebellious soldiers said they
would install a military junta to govern
Sao Tim e and Principe, one of Africa’s
smallest and ptxirest countries.
TTe uprising renewed concern over
pxilitical stability in the Gulf of Ciuinea
at a time when the West African
region grows in importance iis an alter
native to the Middle Eitst as a stiurce of
oil.
Sao Tome, a former Portuguese
colony of abtnit 140,000 people, has
axjrted the United States in recent
years in the hope of aid and support for
offshore oil exploration.
Trexips detained Prime Minister
Mitria das Neves and other senior offi
cials but there were no reports of casu
alties in the coup, which began with

pre-dawn gunfire. President Fradique
de Menezes was on a visit to Nigeria at
the time.

Rastafarians clam or for love,
not war, at start of interna
tional conference in Jamaica
K IN G ST O N ,
Jam aica
—
Hundreds
of
dreadlocked
Rastafarians gathered in Jam aica’s
capital Wednesday to talk about the
future of their faith, including how
more followers can be repatriated to
Africa and how to convince govern
ments to allow marijuana use.
Rastas from the Caribbean, the
United States, Europe and Africa
gathered for the weeklong meeting in
Kingston, where reggae artists like
Bob Marley and Peter Tosh gave the
religion a world stage in the 1970s
through songs promoting peace, non
violence, legal marijuana and “one
love.”
Trevor Stewart, a leader from the
Btibo Ashanti sect, said the confer
ence will discuss the Rastafarian faith
and trying to end global conflict.
“You can’t rule the world with
vigor and guns and bullets. It’s love
that rules the world,” Stewart said.
Fueled by anger over the colonial
oppression of blacks, Rastafarianism
emerged in Jamaica during the 1930s
and
spread
throughout
the
Caribbean. Followers practice a strict
oneness with nature, earing only cer
tain tcxxls and grtnving their hair into
long strands called dreadl(Kks.
Briefs compiled from The Associated
Press wire service by Sum m er
M u sta n g editor in chief Andra
Coberly.
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10% off
for students!

LARGEST Selection of

2 9 0 M adonna Rd., San Luis Obispo, C A (805) 541-0226

• N E W and USED textbooks

Chalk Mountain
G olf Course Student Discount

CAL POLY clothing and gifts
• Office, art, and student supplies

..Just over the grade

• 35% discount on hardback Bestsellers
1^

• Greeting cards, postcards, film,
candy & snack foods, postage stamps,
one day film processing, sunscreen,
and much, much more!

10,000 Elbordo Rd.
Atascadero, C]A 93422
(805) 466-8848
www.chalkmountaingolf.com

Budget

$10 FOR
18 HOLES

ALL

sum m er

!

After noon, 7 Days a Week.

Oafé

The Breakfast & Lunch Place
3121 S. Higuera St..
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805-543 -5 024

Across From The DMV
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Custom hand-blown glass

Summer hours:
Monday - Friday 9am-4pm
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Hest prices in town!
578 California Blvd.
(805) 593-0420
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Promotion prices lure in big appetites
By Whitney Kellogg

Six other wise spenders sat at the
bar where the sushi is made, trying
to catch their own soy sauce drips
and co n tro l th eir w atering eyes.
Like me, they were on a race to
make the dinner a good deal.
Customers only have an hour to
eat their fill of handrolls and can

strict, but when the ch e f handed me
my first order, a R ainbow R oll
stuffed with crab, shrimp, cucumher, avocado, halibut, yellow tail,
salmon and tuna, 1 knew I’d be
topped off in about 15 m inutes.
“I feel like I’m com peting in a pie
eating co n test,’’ my boyfriend said
halfway through
his Bonzai R oll,
a mass o f deep
fried
crab,
cucumbers, avo
cado, crab and
salmon eggs. “I
want to just go
for it.”
I figured that
BRIAN KENT/SUMMER MUSTANG
was perm ission
Left, sushi chef Yasu tries to keep up with the hun to also make
try
the
gry customers demand. Above, the Rainbow Roll him
staff writer Whitney Kellogg ordered proved not Santa M aria roll
only to be tasty, but colorful as well.
before we left. 1
w inced as he
only order two at a tim e. They have took a bite of seaweed-wrapped bar
to eat the entire roll before ordering becue chicken , broccoli, strawberry
other rolls and ca n ’t take any h an  cream cheese and special sauce.
drolls hom e. A full-size roll o f sushi Som e foods were not m eant to be
costs up to $ 2 0 at Sakur.a Rikyu, so com bined.
paying almost half the price for an
A fter an hour of sea life and
unlim ited am ount o f food made wasahi, we paid the bill and walked
dinner almost guilt-free.
a little slower going out than we did
W ith five chefs bustling behind com ing in. 1 didn’t reach the pro
the counter, we were lucky to get m otion’s record of 21 handrolls, but
three of the nine seats reserved for 1 had my fill o f sushi for the night. I
th e prom otion. In th e first few thought 1 was over my raw fish crav
weeks, customers could sit for two ing for a while, but 1 was later
hours, but the time lim it was short tempted to bring my stom ach and
ened to one hour as customers c o n  my credit card back again. I might
tinued piling in.
even drag some friends in with me
A t first, the restrictions»seem ed next week.

SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

My fingers wade through a sea of
brown, pink and green, a murky
puddle I dip into again and again.
My biggest challenge: Stopping the
cascade of brown liquid that rolls
down my arm.

m

, *r, ^

N o, it wasn’t a biology experi
ment testing the water quality in
San Luis Obispo, it was my most
recen t meal at Sakura Rikyu at
11560 Los Osos Valley Rd., is a
Japanese restaurant with traditional
wood screens, exo tic flowers and
kim ono-clad servers. 1 was trying to
find the most graceful way to eat
dinner without staining my shirt or
embarrassing other customers sit
ting nearby.

*r

1 was there for the restaurant’s
$ 1 2 .9 5 all-y o u -ca n -e a t handroll
special, which lasts until the end of
the m onth. Handrolls are sheets of
seaweed rolled in to a co n e and
filled with rice, fish and oth er good
ies. Daring sushi lovers dip the d eli
cacies in a m ixture o f soy sauce, gin 
ger and wasahi, a fiery green paste
that, if eaten in mass, could make
even the manliest man cry like a
ha by.
1 was making a fool o f myself, hut
1 was not alone. My boyfriend and
mom accom panied me, promising
to try at least one extrem e handroll
each. T h e si:zle ot meat from near
by tables created a constan t din,
pierced by shouts o f “Sake Bom b!"
from rowdy customers.
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Apartment Homes
I

Call About Our Specials
1& 2 bedroom Apartment Homes
Dishwashers
Washer / dryer Connections
Attached & Detached garages
Fitness Center
Tanning bed
Billiards
Business Center with fax, Com puter & Copier
Elegant Clubhouse with Media Center
Spa
Swimming pool with Water Volleyball
On-Site Management
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance

805-543-7900 •www.detolosaranchapts.com
Located on the corner of Madonna Rd. & Los Osos Valley Rd.
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String tribute fails to hit the high note
By Genevieve Fussell
SUMM ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Violins, cellos and classical guitars
don’t exactly conjure memories of
Aussie rock gods AC/DC nor do they
remind me of the funky Californian
phenomenon No Doubt. After listen
ing to the latest in string tribute
albums, paying homage to the musi
cians, the combination seems nothing
short of genius.
' New com pilations released by
Vitamin Records are paying tribute to
ACfDC and No Doubt, string style.
Stings like “Back in Black” and “Hella
G ood” transform
into
graceful
melodies as classical guitar takes the
place of electric and violas supplant
the lyrics. W ith creativity and immea
surable musical talent, Todd Mark
Rubenstein of Vitam in Records
arranged and produced the tracks,
enlisting the talent of a handful of
musicians. W hile some songs work
better than others, both tributes suc
ceed at capturing the unique feel of
each band.
Even before pressing play, 1 was
impressed at the magnitude of such an

undertaking, especially considering
the near cult-like status of ACfDC.
Initially, I thought a string tribute
seemed to contradict the hard hitting,
riff driven anthems the band is so infa
mously known for. However, the inge
nuity with which the music is translat
ed from one genre to another, is note
worthy.
“Back in Baroque: T h e String
Tribute
to
AC/DC" is what
Rubenstein ultimately created to
honor the rock legends. The album
features the entire original “Back in
Black” album, with classics like “Shoot
to Thrill” highlighting its play list.
Among the most impressive renditions
is “Hells Bells,” the opening of which
manages to maintain the ominous
power of the original, an impressive
feat without the electric guitar.

Initially, 1 was drawn to the songs that
have long been favorites of mine such
as “You Shtxik Me All Night Long,”
which, after a quick listen, was rather
disappointing.
In the end, AC/DC’s original album
is far better. Without the raspy voice of
Brian Johnson, the music liTses its flare.
T he genius of AC/DC was and contin
ues to be in its individual members and
their musical inclinations, without
which the music becomes dry and a bit
boring. T he frenetic guitar solos of
Angus Young are hard to match with
the delicacy of string instruments,
which don’t express the music with the
same vigor and energy.
For No Doubt, Rubenstein chose a
unique variety of the bands’ hits to
interpret using string iastruments. TT»e
album combines the mekxJies of earli

Initially, I thought a string tribute seemed to contradict
the hard hitting, riff driven anthems (A C /D C ) is so
infamously known for. However, the ingenuity with
which the music is translated from one genre to another,
very different one, is noteworthy.

er ballads like “Don’t Speak” and the
upbeat rhythms of “Spiderwebs” with
recent songs such as “Underneath It
A ll.” After listening to both tributes,
the melodies of No Doubts’ tunes pro-
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The tunes of bands AC/DC and
No Doubt have been compiled
into string tributes. The tracks
were arranged and produced by
Todd
M ark Rubenstein
of
Vitamin Records.
vide a better fit for the orchestral set
up. Rubenstein arranged the eclectic
sounds of No Doubt with creativity,
mastering the band.s’ ska-reggae style
perfectly.
T he simple fact that these tributes
were made attests to the enduring ptipularity of both bands. Having recently
been inducted into the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame, AC/DC has proven to

be one of the most influential rtKk
bands. W hile AC3/EXZ]’s monumental
success is unavoidable. No Doubt’s
infectious music is only beginning to
gamer serious attention in compari
son. No Doubt’s four albums have sold
more than 13 million copies and con
tinue to attract a loyal fan ba,se, that
are sure to enjoy the tribute.

Magical beans leave little to the Imagination
By Cathy Ayers
SUMM ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

W h a t do ban an as, ch erries,
vom it and boogers all have in com 
m on? W e ll, depend ing on th e
brand purchased, they curren tly
have taken shape as jelly bean fla
vors.
Bertie B o tt’s Every Flavor Beans,
introduced in the “Harry P otter”
book series are now available to the
public for approxim ately $3 a box.
Currently, each box con tain s 38
different flavors th at range from
pleasant flavors like toasted m arsh
mallow and lem on drop, to more
obscure tastes such as dirt and sar-

Five flavors remained:
vomit, sardine, hooger,
earwax and dirt. As I tost'
ed them one by o n e, not
surprisingly, they all tasted
like the flavors on the
label.The vomit and
booger flavored jelly beans
were not even suitable for
swallowing.
dines. T h e back o f the box depicts
the colors of all o f the jelly beans.

also listing th eir assigned flavors.
je lly Belly, a com pany already
notorious for jelly beans that actu 
ally taste like th eir designated fla
vors, also m anu factu res B ertie
B o tt’s Every Flavor Beans. In prepa
ration for the taste test I armed
myself with some lem onade as a
chaser and began sampling.
1 started out with the flavors that
1 considered safe, lem on drop, c in 
nam on, toasted marshmallow and
grape jelly. 1 gradually worked my
way up to the more disturbing fla
vors. For th o se, I began with
spinach and grass, figuring that
they
co u ld n ’k be
th a t
bad.
A lthough baring a freakish resem 
blance in taste to both o f these fla
vors (n ot that 1 eat grass on a regu
lar basis), they were both bearable.
N ext 1 sampled the hlack pepper,
w hich provoked an eye-w atering
reaction as it burned its way down
my throat. 1 chased it with some
lemonade and totik a brief interm is
sion.
Five flavors rem ained: vom it,
sardine, booger, earwax and dirt. As
1 tasted them one by on e, not sur
prisingly, they all tasted like the
flavors on the label. T h e vom it and
booger flavored jelly beans were
not even suitable for swallowing.
So what exactly do these people
put in the jelly beans to make such
concoctions? Som e o f th e ingredi-

ents are spinach powder, black pep
per, beesw ax, salt and carnauba
wax.
You may be wondering how such
a h o rrific in v en tio n m akes any

■ ukjMk-:

profit. A ccording to the Jelly Belly
W eb site, a bag may be purcha.sed
for $ 6 .9 9 , w hich includes a Harry
P otter Flavor G uide, allowing c h il
dren to trade jelly beans among
friends in order to obtain some of

i: 4

the more rare flavors. O th er flavors
include toast, coconu t and straw
berry.
T h e introduction of Bertie B o tt’s
Every Flavor Bean is just one exam 
ple o f the paraphernalia available
to crazed “Harry P o tte r” fans.

f J,

Bookends, scarves, shirts and
Hogwart’s hats and glasses are also
available. A ccording to C N N .com ,
a rare version o f the third “Harry
P o tte r” hook appeared on eBay,
with a starting bidding price o f
$ 3 ,0 0 0 , while an autographed copy
o f the most recent novel now has a
bid o f $ 2 ,8 0 0 .
W h at started harm lessly as a
series o f ch ild ren ’s literature has
BRIAN KENT/SUMMER MUSTANG

Harry Potter's m agic touch has moved to merchandise. Bertie Bott's
Every Flavor Beans, first introduced in the book series, are now avail
able to "m u ggle s" for purchase. Four-year-old Tony Longarini does a
taste test in which some of the flavors include vomit and earwax.

)I

gained the cu lt-lik e following of
Star Wars. 1 wouldn’t be surprised if
people began cam ping out in line
before the release of the next Harry
P otter m ovie, which is scheduled to
be released in 2004.
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Sexually violent predator— not in m y n e igh b orh ood
ow that the first person has
completed C alifornia’s sex

N

offenders program, 1 could he
the new nei^hKir of a former “sexual
ly violent predator.”
Brian DeVries, a convicted sex

offender, is the first person to complete
the extensive program at Atascadero
State Hospital. State authorities are
now stniggling to find him housing
and I’m not surprised. W hen it comes
to releasing inmates who have been
incarcerated for serious crimes it seems
that people continue to have the same
response of “fine, as long as it’s not in
my neighKirhtxid.”
After DeVries’ release, authorities
will closely monitor all his movements

with a global positioning device and
the community will be notified of its
new neighbor’s history. But even with
police observation and community
awareness I still wouldn’t feel safe nor
would 1 be the first person to bake my
new neighKir a batch of ctx^kies wel
coming him to the neighborhcxxl.
According to a memorandum from
the San Jose City Council oppttsing
his release, DeVries was recently
ordered to live in San Jose, which was
declared to be inappropriate and
unfair to residents of the community.
TTie community that receives him
as a resident will bear the burden of his
residency in more ways than one.
According to the council’s memo, it
will cost about $1 million in taxpayer

Affirmative action
creates diversity
through discrimination
ith the United States
Supreme C'ourt decision to
alk)w universities to con
sider race in admissions, many adlege
students and faculty in C'alifomia are
eager to see the state legislature t»vertum ProfK>sition 209. 1 am not one of
those .students.
Proposition 209’s ending of affirma
tive action policies in C'alifomia has
granted equal rights to students and
has enabled me to bt‘ accepted to a
university based on academics, not
ethnicity.
According to the CJalitornia
Secretary of State website. Proposition
209, which has been in effect since
1996, "prohibits the state, local gov
ernments, districts, public universities,
colleges, schiKils, and other govern
ment facilities from discriminating
against or giving preferential treat
ment to .my individual or group in
public employment, public education,
or public contracting on the basis of
nice, sex, color, ethnicity, or national
origin.”
Proposition 209 has ended all affir
mative action in the state. Affirmative
action adviKates argue that affirmative
action policies are the only way to
easure diversity within scxiety and
that all segments of the population
have an equal opportunity to ji>bs and
education. (.Opponents of affirmative
actum policies contend that these
policies, which give preferential treat
ment to people based on their mem
bership in a group, violate the princi
ple that all individuals are equal under
law. Affirmative action policies have
often been regarded as reverse discrim
ination.
The controversy over affirmative
action and Proposition 209 is far from
being resolved. Although one inten
tion of the U.S. Supreme Q iurt deci
sion is to provide diversity within uni
versities and assistance to minorities,
the premise of admitting students
ba.sed on race, gender or ethnicity is
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not one of fairness to neither majority
nor minority.
As a Mexican-American, 1 don’t
want my heritage and ethnic back
ground to be the basis of my admit
tance into any university or job. 1 see
affirmative action policies as under
rating my ability to succeed. The
membership w a group should not be
the underlying factor in chixising
K ’tween a white or minority applicant
in admitting a student to a university.
Colleges and universities can continue
to provide diversity within their insti
tutions by examining economic status
as a fonn of oppression and not nice.
Many low-income students in this
country tend to be minorities.
Universities can integrate diversity
into recniitment strategies by helping
those students who don’t have the
economic ability to attend a university
without financial aid.
W ith the recent U .S. Supreme
Q xirt decision, (California universities
need to improve their efforts in pro
viding a more diverse setting for stu
dents
without
re-examining
Proposition 209. Pfiversity within a
university is essential to prepare stu
dents for the diverse scxiety they are
alxHJt to enter, but providing this envi
ronment thnxigh preferential treat
ment is iK)t one of fairness to which
members of society strive for.
Affirmative action pxilicies build an
unstable and false sense of equal
opportunities among all races.
Walking through a university of
extreme competition, I am proud to
know that my academic achievements
are what got me here in the first place.
1 made the grade and 1 can have confi
dence knowing that 1 worked hard to
get myself where 1 am ttxlay. I didn’t
need a policy to help me achieve.
Susan Malanche is a journalism and
m odern languages and literatures
junior and Sum m er M ustang staff
writer.
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money to house, clothe, feed and
monitor DeVries upon his release. In
the case of DeVries, I would not want
him as my new neighbor and I don’t
understand why he is being released in
the first place.
According to the City Council of
San Jose’s memorandum, he is a .serial
sex offender. He has admitted to
molesting 50 bt)ys across the nation
and has been convicted of molesting
nine btiys. W ith so many offenses I
don’t trust that California’s state sex
offender program alleviated him of his
actions. I’m not alone in my convic
tion.
T he State Department of Mental
Health, which oversees DeVries’ treat
ment and incarceration, opposed

re-integration into a community could
be successful. His re-entry into society
is the only way his rehabilitation can
be truly evaluated and imprt)ved. W ith
this second chance it is the state’s job
to make sure it dcxísn’t go to waste.
1 don’t think his release from a state
hospital should be considered unless
the DMH and Atascadero State
Hospital staff can instill greater confi
dence in the community and reassure
that the person they are releasing is a
“former” sexually violent predator.
Susan Malanche is a journalism and
m odern language s and literatures
junior and Sum m er M u sta n g staff
writer.

Weighing the pros, cons of animal testing
n the search for a vaccine against effects. If the tests in the laKiratory
A IDS, scientists have begun inject show ptitentially dangerous side effects,
ing animals with human-like DNA the dmgs wilt not be tested on animals.
to
Huntingdon
Life
in hopes that the particular cells that are According
vaccinated and exposed to the vims will Sciences, animal tests provide infonnareact in the same manner as human tion aKiut consequences resulting via
cells. W hile members of the scientific methixl of ingestion, which could not
community argue that they are one step he obtained from the test tube studies.
closer to helping mankind stop the epi After the test is shown to be safe on ani
demic, animal right advtxates protest mals, it will then be applied to human
cruelty to animals. This leads one to the volunteers. While many dispute the
question: W here should the line effectiveness of these procedures,
between what is necessary and what Ls Huntingdon Life Sciences claim less
than 40 of the 2,000 drugs on the mar
cniel be drawn
There was a time when I would have ket have been withdrawn. TTiis shows a
argued that animal tc'sting in any way, 98 percent rate of effectiveness.
While it wixild be ideal for scientists
shape, or fomi was cniel and unneces
sary (1 recently converted back to being to develop alternative metlxxls of test
a carnivore after having been a vegetar ing on animals in medical procedures,
ian for seven years). However, I believe this in itself is a priK;ess that takes a
that there are some circumstances under great deal of time and money. If alterna
tives are discovered, then 1 feel that the
which animal tests are necessary.
Many would argue that dmg testing .scientific community should be obliged
animals Ls ineffective because they have to pr.ictice their experiments on the
different effects in humans and animals. alternative mixlels rather than animals.
Hiiwever, prior to the administration of
For this reason, 1 feel that the use of
drugs to animals, they must pa.ss exten animals in cosmetic testing is becoming
sive .screening tests in the laKiratory outdated and unnece.s.sary. With this
tlxit provide intonnation aKnit how said, the numK'r of animals actually
dmgs react in the KxJy and possible side used in cosmetic testing has also K ‘en

I

grassly overstated. According to the
European Cosmetic Toiletry and
Perfumery As.sociation, of the 11.6 mil
lion animals used in laKiratory tests,
only 0.3 percent is used in cosmetic test
ing. TTiis is largely a result of reduction
and refinement alternatives designed to
reduce the number of animals used in
cosmetic te.sting. Additionally, cats,
dogs, and monkeys are never used in
cosmetic testing. Rats, mice, guinea
pigs, rabbits and fish are the only ani
mals used in these puKedures.
Alternatives to the tests that are admin
istered on these animals have already
been developed. The effects of photo
toxicity and skin corrosion can be mea
sured on human skin mixiels. Several
other te.sts, such as eye irritation and
acute toxicity have not yet developed
alternatives to animal testing. Wliile it
may be neces.sary to test for the.se side
effects on animals now, the cosmetic
industry should be held responsible for
developing alternative methods, a
pnxiess that is estimated to take aKnit
five years.
Cathy Ayers is a journalism senior
and Sum m er M ustang staff writer.

Letter to the editor

Letter policy

st>meone but instead of a water gun I’m
packing a revolver that is partially
loaded with deadly ammunition, and I
don’t tell the other player I’ve got a real
gun, there is a problem. Furthermore,
if I pull the trigger with the intent to
Uxlge a bullet into the body o f the
other individual, then we usually call
Nadea M ina’s opinion article “H IV
that murder. Likewise, if someone ( I )
law invades sufferers’ privacy” (July 10)
knows he/she is infected; (2 ) has not
was the stupidest thing I’ve read in the
disclosed his/her HIV-positive status;
Mustang Daily in my three years here.
and (3 ) acts with the intent to infect
Her logic was so dumfounding that 1
the other person with HIV, you have
decided I could not just put the paper
attempted murder. If the unknowing
down and forget what she said. 1 have
partner gets infected then you have
to resptmd.
committed murder (1st degree in my
She begins by stating a California
opinion). Tire only difference is, with
Law, and I paraphrase, “if s<imeone
H IV you’ve given them a long, drawn
with HIV has sex with someone else
out, expensive, torturous death.
with the intent of infecting the other
Ridiculous Nadea? I hope you never
person with HIV, it is a felony.” I say,
get called for jury duty.
“l^amn right it is a felony,” but some
how Nadea Mina calls it ridiculous. If
Tony M oreno is an electrical engineering
I am playing a water tag game with
senior.

People with HIV should
tell their partners
or be punished
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Superior Court Judge Robert Baines’
decision to release him. According to
the City Council of San Jose, the
DMH expres.sed its “grave concerns
regarding the ability to adequately
guarantee the public’s safety regardless
of the imposition of stringent terms
and conditions on (his) outpatient
treatment.”
TTie fact that the people who treat
ed Devries have serious doubts aKnit
his release is enough reast>n for me to
not want him in my town. Just because
an inmate completes a sex offender
program doesn’t neces.sarily mean that
he is ready to re-enter stx:iety and
abide by its laws.
Even though there is a high risk of
another offense, l!>evries’ release and
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UPD

“But with our job it's like

continued from page 1

fast or famine. You never
know what's going to
occur.

W hen the U PD needs more help
they rely heavily on the San Luis
Ohispo Police Department for assis
tance, Eckrote said.
“It gets difficult,” Eckrote said. “But
with our job it’s like fast or famine.
You never know w hat’s going to
(Kcur.”
Although Cal Poly is considered to
be one of the safest campuses in
California, some students may not
agree. English senior Katie Nejasmich
said she could see the lack of
patrolling officers to he a problem.
“T here’s lots of cities with less than
22,000 people and 1 doubt they only
have one
person on
patrol,”
Nejasmich said. “There could be a
problem with such a great number of
people and only one person to help
them.”

Sgt. Robert Eckrote

University Police Department
W ith new on-campus housing and
a higher student enrollment, more
patrolling officers are anticipated.
Currently, UPL') is trying to fill
sergeant
and officer positions.
Although Cal Poly is generally a safe
campus things do happen and people
should he alert of their surroundings,
Eckrote said.
“W ith a small police department
students need to take more responsi
bility for their own safety,” he said.
“L(Kk your cars, walk in groups and
just be aware.”

BLAZE

and helicopters douse the flames in
water.
O ther people in San Luis Obispo

continued from page 1

BUDGET
continued from page 1
ates, and he compared this to one
Coke or cup of coffee a day.
“If you take into consideration the
value of a college degree - about $1
million over a career’s time- that’s an
incredible number,” Arminana said
in the meeting.
During the meeting, a seemingly
never-ending stream of students
entered, wearing and carrying signs
with messages such as “They say cut
back, we say fight back” and
“University of Misplaced Priority.”
Most of these people left after the
vote and joined a protest outside
chanting “T he students united will
never be divided.”
O ne of the organizers of the
protest, C SU Los Angeles student
Vanessa
Cam arena-Arredondo,

CUESTA
continued from page 1

were alerted to the fire as thick gray
Traffic slowed for a short time as

smoke and chunks of white ash

in August and added that adminis

people lined the highway south of the

spread over the town throughout the

M en’s Colony to watch firefighters

morning.

trators have scheduled fall classes in
accordance with C uesta’s expected

PRESENTS...
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pleaded with the hoard during the
m eeting to vote against the fee
increases.

thinks that once students realize the
impact that this decision will have,
many will join him in his move to

“I want you to think of us as your
ally, not as a pest,” Cam arena-

strike.
Students and faculty from C SU
campuses throughout the state
protested the decision, including
C ecil E. ('a n to n . C hair of the

Arredondo said. “We need to work
together to find a solution that cait
work tor everyone.”
Another speaker, C S U Northridge
student Miguel Paredes, said it was
inevitable that the board would pass
the tee increases, but in doing so,
they were betraying their purpose
and ignoring the students. Paredes
called for students and faculty to
strike as their only available recourse.
“I’d like to thank the board for
fueling our fire by passing this
increase, and now 1 encourage stu
dents to strike in order to make the
board realize the severity of the situa
tion,” Paredes said.
After the meeting, Paredes said he
is serious about the strike, and he
2 percent to 3 percent growth rate.
But other officials said that com 
munity colleges will face financial
difficulties regardless of the budget
decision.
“T here will still be an impact no
m atter what is approved or when it
is approved,” said A iden Ely, coor
dinator o f Student Services and
Special Programs for the California
C om m unity
C olleges
system.
“Everyone is being impacted by the
am ount o f cuts th ey ’ve already
had.”
O n e o f the most n o ticeable
im pacts will be an increase in
tuition rates beginning fall semes
ter. T he more than 7,000 students
who have already enrolled at Cuesta
will have to pay $6 more per unit

City of SL O Student Neighborhood
Assistance Program Worker
(SNAP)
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July 17
Soul I n v a s i o n
Z ' P i e , 9pm, free
July 19

(w/ N u m b s k u l l P r o d u c t i o n s )

Elefant
Z-Pie, 9 : 3 0 p m

music

enj oqmenL.

July 18
Dignen
Z'Pie, 9 : 3 0 p m , $3
July 2 6
E clectic Grooves
Z ' P i e , 9 : 3 0 p m , free

$ 1 0 .4 0 -$ 1 1 .6 0 /h r.
Thur.-Sat. nights
Contact 7 8 1 -7 2 5 4 or
www.slocity.org for more info.

LAGUNA
¿=LAKE=
GOLF COURSE

C alifornia Faculty A ssociation’s
Affirmative A ction Com mittee and
a professor of criminal justice at
Sacramento State University. The
CFA was against the fee increase and
sponsored student trips to the meet
ing. C anton said maybe a strike is
what needs to happen to force the
board to listen to students.
“(T h e Board of Trustees) tried to
trivialize it in there by saying it’s a
cup of coffee a day,” Canton said.
“Fkntom line is, nobody’s giving away
free coffee, and the folks who made
that decision aren’t drinking cups of
coffee anyway. They drink lattes.”
retroactively or face holds on their
records and grades. Stork said.
Students currently pay $11 per unit.
But most students are willing to
pay the extra as long as they still
have access to the classes they need.
Stork said.
Classes with m ultiple sections
and low enrollm ent will be the first
targeted if cuts are necessary, he
said, adding that many students
would still be able to find other .sec
tions to enroll in.
U nlik e many colleges, Cuesta
will nor use its reserves to fund the
shortfall. Stork said.
“T h e reserve would barely be
enough to fund one month of pay
roll,’’ Stork said. “It’s just not an
acceptable pot to go after.”

Bartender Trainees Needed
E a r n $ 100 - 200 /shift
Int'l Bartender in town 1
week only. Day/Eve. classes,
limited seating, call today!!
1 - 800 - 859-4109
www.bartendusa.la
Part and full time positions
available.
ò u m m e r ò p e c i a i:
$ 6 .2 3
$ 4 .0 0 a f i e r 3 p m

(805)781 -7309

July 2 8

(w/ N u m b s k u l l P r o d u c t i o n s )

J i m Y o s h ii P i l e Up + Ted L e o + T h e P h a r m a c i s t s

Z-Pie, 9;30pt tf

IO'
m

n SYSTE

Lobtops Stealing ert $99
Computer Systems iiom $149

^ Z-'Pie is a unique place for
“ gourmet pot pies, salads, beer
and great M U S I C !
1 0 6 0 Osos S t., SL O
Call 7 5 6 ^ 5 2 7 7 for more info
about shows.
www.kcpr.org or
^ .
www.soundbit.org for band bios.

©

5% Discount
w / Student ID

X-BOX/PS2 only $155
digital Cennera from $79
Spend $75 or m ore an d get
a free CD case!
19 inch monitors only $199

59Q

C cd ifo m ia B lvd
(N ext to Tiki Hut)

(805)782-0270
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Mustang Stadium to get pricy facelift
By Nadea Mina

able to use the facilities during the
reconstruction.
“(The stadium) is a bit tired and it
needs refurbishing,” M cCutcheon
said. “It definitely needs to he
upgraded all the way down to the
soil.”
With the new upgrades both the
women’s and men’s soccer teams can
host N C A A tournament games, said
women’s scKcer coach Alex Crozier.
The soccer teams have a hard time
hosting now becau.se N CAA regula
tions require at least a 70-yard width
and the field at this time is only 68
yards, Crozier said.
She also said the changes will
enhance the prtigram.
“We can play against more competitve teams as well as draw a fan
base from all over,” Crozier said. “It
will overall enhance our program. It
will alsti (give us) premier soccer
playing facilities.”
The soccer and ftxTtball coaches
both agree that this will help recruit
ing as well.
“It gives us a greater edge to com
pete with other schcx)ls for the best
athletes,” Crozier said.
Fcxjtball coach Rich Ellerson said
the renovation signifies the direction

SU M M ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

More than $3 million dollars will
be spent on the first segment of ren
ovating
67-year-old
Mustang
Stadium, home of Cal Poly football
and s(x:cer.
The program should he completed
in fall of 2005.
According to GoPoly.com the
money will be spent renovating the
California Boulevard-side stands,
widen the playing surface, press box
expansion. Proposed seating will
increase to 2,800.
The money is coming from sever
al outside sources said athletics

“(The Stadium) definitely
needs to be upended all
the iuay d oim to the soil/*
John McCutcheon
Athletics Director
director John McCutcheon. The
stadium fund has received $2.8 mil
lion from various donors.
The stadium is usable and still
functional, he satd Athletes will be

BRIAN KENT/SUMMER MUSTANG

M u stan g Stadium has housed Cal Poly athletics for 67 years. Renovations will be finished in 2005.
the program is heading.
“Any time there is a physical
upgrade it demonstrates the progress
forward in which we are moving and
it will help the existing team strive
in a positive direction,” he said.
Tire athletes are not the only ones
who will benefit. Fans, the commu-

Students of all abilities find fun in
frisbee sports
►Ultimate frisbee,disc
golf rapidly growing in
popularity

of the game wa.sn’t apparent until
Ultimate was deemed a medal sport
in the 2001 World Games in japan,
according to WhatlsUltimate.com.
Ultimate is alive and well at Cal
Poly, where members of SLO
CO RE, the university’s Ultimate
Frisbee Club, are schixiled in the
ways of back-hands and overhandwrist-flips, two common maneuvers
in the game.
Ultim ate players compete in
teams of seven, with the objective
of tossing the disc down the field
until it’s caught in the opponents’
endzone.
“It’s a great sport that anyone can
get out and play,” he said. “Tliere’s
no discrimination as to what kind of
athletic ability a player possesses.
It’s really a game for everybody."
W hen kinesiology senior and
SLO CO RE member Jason White
first started at Cal Poly, his sights
were set on competing in track and
field. However, the cut-throat com 
petition among hopeful athletes
proved too intense and W hite
turned to Ultimate Frisbee, which
didn’t require tryouts or even prior
experience.
For W hite, the beauty of the
sport is in its flexibility. Anyone
can play Ultimate Frisbee at any
time in any location, whether at
Santa Rosa Park, Pismo Beach or an
open field, he said.
As for skill level. White main
tains that players with varying lev
els of athletic ability succeed at the
game. He notes that as the season
progresses,
players
inevitably
improve and become more adept
Frisbee handlers.
“W e’ve had a lot of people come
play without a lick of athletic abili
ty,” White said. "If you have good
hand-eye coordination and you can
run and catch, you can be a solid

By Genevieve Fussell
SU M M ER M USTAN G STAFF WRITER

It all began with the resourceful
use of a pie dish and has since mor
phed into a near phenomenon,
commonly known to most as
Frisbee.
Although now a registered trade
mark of Mattel, Frisbee originated
when William Russell Frisbie
opened a Connecticut pie company
in the wake of the Civil War. Little
did he know that, with a toss of a
pie dish, an infectious game would
come to be. From Ultimate Frisbee
to disc golf, the Frisbee is soaring to
new heights.
Roughly 1 0 0 ,000 people play
Ultimate Frisbee in more than 50
countries worldwide. In fact.
Ultim ate programs in Sweden,
Norway, and Japan are recognized

“I never really liked golf
and I never liked Frisbee.
For some reason, I really
like Frisbee golf. ”
Derek Woods
Disc golfer
and even funded by the govern
ment,
according
to
WhatlsUltimate.com.
It is said Ultimate originated on
college campuses in America, with
particular credit given to students
at Yale University during the 1960s.
Although it has sitKe increased in
popularity, mainstream acceptance
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player.”
Disc golf is yet another craze that
arose out of the Frisbee phenome
non. From Africa to Peru, people
have embraced disc golf as a viable
game and hobby. The idea mimics
traditional golf, as players attempt

“//you have good handeye coordination and you
can run and catch, you
can be a solid (Ultimate
Frisbee) player.**
Jason White
SLO CORE Member
to traverse a course from beginning
to end with the fewest number of
throws.
For 23-year-old Cuesta student
Derek Woods of Woodacre, Calif.,
disc golf is a relaxing as well as
challenging activity. Woods and his
friends often play at the 18-hole
course in Atascadero at Heilmann
Regional Park.
“1 enjoy being outdoors and
walking around,” Woods said. “It’s
a low activity level but it doesnt
feel as lazy as just watching televi
sion.”
While Woods plays “just for the
fun of it,” an increasing number of
people are organizing tournaments,
which generally last two to five
days. The World Flying Disc
Federation maps out the tules of
the game, ^hich address everything
from player conduct to what should
be done in the case of a lost disc or
hazardous conditions.
“1 never really liked golf and 1
never liked Frisbee,” Woods said.
“For some reason, 1 really like
Frisbee golf.”

nity and even graduation will be reap
the benefits after 2005, Ellerson said.
The fcxTtball players and others
aboard the 1960 flight that crashed
while returning from playing
Bowling Green State will be hon
ored when the new facility opens. It
will be not only a memorial for those

that have died, but also to their
families and to a part of Cal Poly
history, said Mcutheon.
“The families of those who were
involved in the plane cra.sh are a
huge part of our history and legacy
and 1 think it is great that we are
honoring them,” Ellerson said.

Why win a championship
when you can buy one?
ow many all-star players
can you have on one team?
The Los Angeles Lakers have
improved their depth and have
instilled fear in the rest of the
Western Conference by attracting
all-stars Gary Payton and Karl
Malone.
Payton is a 1 3-year veteran, who
has been on the All-NBA
Defensive Team nine times. The
only other player to accomplish
that feat is Michael Jordan. Payton
is a defensive-minded leader, who
gives the Lakers an opptTitunity to
fine-tune their starting five and
make another run at a champi
onship.
Malone is a legend, like him or
not. He is second on the all-time
scoring list and is threatening to
become the new leader. In 1996, he
was named tme of the “50 greatest
players in NBA history.” He has led
the Utah Jazz to the playoffs many
times, but he has never won a
championship. A t this point in his
career, he sees the Lakers as his last
chance to win a title.
After signing these players today.

This is ridiculous. No
other team is stacked like
that. I don*t see why the
Lakers* opponents would
even show up.
•

four out of the starting five players
would be all-stars. This is ridicu
lous. No other team is stacked like
that. I do not even see why the
Lakers’ opponents would even
show up.
However, it is possible that the
team could fail to function tc^eth-
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er.
Payton and Malone (along with
Kobe
Bryant
and
Shaquille
O ’Neal) are used to getting a lot of
ball-touches, and having the
offense function around them.
With four guys on the court that
are expecting to take a lot of shots,
there could be some turmoil. Shaq
and Kobe have already fought many
times over who should lead the
team. 1 am pretty sure that Payton’s

**Both me and Karl
(M alone) have been in
this league way too long.
We can sacrifice. **
Gary Payton
Lakers'guard
mouth will not help the situation.
Payton was once considered the
biggest trash-talker in the league.
Maybe a championship run will
shut him up.
Payton is a great player and so is
Malone. However, neither of these
men have had the privilege of
hoisting the gold trophy in June.
The Lakers can offer them at least a
second-round appearance, some
thing that the Bucks, Sonics, and
lately the Jazz could not promise.
It is not about money anymore.
“Both me and Karl (Malone) have
been in this league way too long.
We can sacrifice,” Payton told the
Associated Press.
Yes, Gary, you can sacrifice the
money. We all know that. It will be
interesting to see if he can sacrifice
the touches and attitude as well..

Kendrick Carson is a Journalism
junior and Summer Mustang staff
writer.
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